Ireland Lyme Conference 2012
Hosted by Tick Talk Ireland

When:
Tuesday 5th June, 1pm - 5pm
Wednesday 6th June, 9am - 5pm

Where:
Clontarf Castle, Dublin 3

What:
**Tuesday** - Protection and Prevention Tips plus
Tick Borne Infections in Animals

**Aimed at:** Members of the public who enjoy
walking, camping or hunting, pet owners,
farmers, park rangers & vets

**Wednesday** – Lyme disease in humans including
testing, treatment & research

**Aimed at:** Patients of diagnosed or suspected
tick-borne diseases, doctors, nurses &
interested scientists

Price:
Tuesday - €20*
Wednesday - €40*
Both Days - €50*

*Early bird prices, valid until March 31st 2012.

For more information see [www.ticktalkireland.org/lymeconference](http://www.ticktalkireland.org/lymeconference)